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Scatolove - Surfing the Clouds
Tom: C

   I never felt so calm
I should have exploded by now
If you didn?t come along
With all your kindness and sweetness my love

I never felt so free
I should have been imprisoned by fear
If you didn?t come along
With all your kindness and sweetness my love

   My love, my love, my love, yeah

E|-------------------------------------------------12~--------
|
B|----------6~----------10~----------13~-----------13~--------
|
G|----------7~----------10~----------14~----------------------
|
D|------------------------------------------------------------
|
A|------------------------------------------------------------
|
E|------------------------------------------------------------
|

Am
 We?ve got to stay, got to stay, got to stay in the light
G                                       F
 Avoiding demons, demons, demons at night

 We are hitting it right
E
 Surfing the clouds
Am
 We?ve got to stay, got to stay, got to stay in the light
G                                       F
 Avoiding demons, demons, demons at night

 We are hitting it right
E
 Surfing the clouds

We are laying on the couch and if you?d
Hadn?t breached in this life it can?t be built
Sharing hearts, and sharing minds
With all your kindness and sweetness my love

My love, my love, my love, yeah

Am
 We?ve got to stay, got to stay, got to stay in the light
G                                       F
 Avoiding demons, demons, demons at night

 We are hitting it right
E
 Surfing the clouds
Am
 We?ve got to stay, got to stay, got to stay in the light
G                                       F
 Avoiding demons, demons, demons at night

 We are hitting it right
E
 Surfing the clouds

F
 I?ve never felt so calm
Am
 I?ve never felt so free
Em                      F
 I?ve never felt so happy, my love

F
 I?ve never felt so calm
Am
 I?ve never felt so free
Em                      F
 I?ve never felt so happy, my love, yeah

Am
 We?ve got to stay, got to stay, got to stay in the light
G                                       F
 Avoiding demons, demons, demons at night

 We are hitting it right
E
 Surfing the clouds

Am
 We?ve got to stay, got to stay, got to stay in the light
G                                       F
 Avoiding demons, demons, demons at night

 We are hitting it right
E
 Surfing the clouds

Acordes


